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MORNING TONIC.

(Johnson.)
To be happy at home is the ultimate

aim of all ambition; the end to which
every enterprise and labor tends, and
of which every desire prompts the
prosecution.

GOT WHAT HE CAME FOR.

North Carolina people do not make
enough of their climate as a remedy

for impaired health. The people of

Southern California have become rich

because of their mild climate which is

advertised all over the world. A
chief source of Denver’s wealth is

that its climate has been advertised
as an antidote for consumption. The
North Carolina pine and sand-hill sec-

tion is the best climate in the world

for those affected with lung-troubles;
the Eastern section has the mild win-

ters, without the consequent warmth

that enervates that have made Florida
famous. Our mountain section, in

summer aritl winter, is famous as

God’s sanitarium where health is in

the breezes and in the clear atmos-
phere. It was because its climate kept

off asthma that George Vanderbilt
was first attracted to Asheville, and

it was because its invigorating climate

brought hack health to his wife that
Mr. Howland made that place his

home and made large investments in

Asheville. In a late issue of the

Asheville News is this local para-

graph:
F. W. W. Graham and family will

leave during September and will spend

two years traveling in Europe. Mr.

Graham will dispose of his handsome

Victoria property and upon his return

from Europe will make Philadelphia

his home. Mr. Graham came to Ashe-

ville in search of health and this hav-

ing been restored he will again reside
in the North.”

During his residence in Asheville

Mr. Graham became actively identified

with its progress and his interest in

affairs gave him the occupation nec-

essary to get the best results of the

elimate which has restored his health.

Asheville will regret to lose him, hut

will rejoice that he got what he came

for. He got more too: the friendship

of good Asheville people who were

attracted by his genuineness and ster-

ling qualities. Though hating to lose
him as a citizen, Mr. Graham's com-

plete restoration to health will make

him a walking advertisement for the

Buncombe county climate, and the
restoration to health of Mr. Graham
will bring scares of others who need

rest in that bracing climate.

There is more wealth to North Caro-
lina in its climate than in its cotton

mills, If it is properly utilized.

There is much to reflect upon in
the following extract from the letter

of Elihu Root to Mayor Weaver, of

Philadelphia, and it is recommended
to all public officials:

“Crimes committed by men who

have political power are often shel-
tered behind official influence and
then some has to do more than their
duty to secure justice, and you will
not be the first public officer who has
done a great public service against

the resistance of those from whom
the evidence ought to come.”

There will be no saloons in Raleigh.

If there are not enough legal names

on the petition, no election will be or-

dered. If there are enough legal

names, the “for saloons” proposition
will be defeated by three hundred ma-

jority. Raleigh has had enough of

the saloon business and will not re-

turn to it. Stick a pin, there!

The Charleston News and Courier

does not join in the demand for the

resignation of Secretary Wilson, giv-
ing this peculiar reason: “No, dear
old Secretary Wilson should not re-
sign. A gentleman who could not be

gold-bricked would be out of place at

the head of that department.”

A prominent citizen of Catawba

county,, in a private letter to the edi-
tor. says: “Isee your charges against

the revenue people are being recog-

nized. Time has away of showing
that The News and Observer is right."

The New York Sun quotes a man

who says “we eat everything in color

but blue.” That man never tasted a

“Sampson blue huckleberry.” They are
as blue as the Italian sky and better

than peacock’s tongues as a delicacy.

The President is a versatile citizen.
On Sunday he preached a sermon at

Oyster Bay. He preaches like he

shoots and brings down big game.

“DOESN’T SMACK OF THE SPIRIT
OF REFORM.

Director D. A. Tompkins, one of the

new directors of the Equitable, said
to have been appointed by Cleveland
because his paper bolted the Demo-

cratic National ticket along with

Cleveland, astonished all his friends
by this statement as to the rottenness
in the Equitable:

“The irregularities which have oc-
curred seem to have been drifted into,
and I don’t think there was any inten-
tion or formulated plan to make
money improperly at the expense of
the society. These unintentional ir-
regularities seem to have been already
practically corrected.”

The Springfield Republican, a very

conservative independent paper, does

not look on the Equitable scandal as

"unintentional irregularities” or

believe they have been “already prac-

tically corrected.” Referring to the

indictment of the old directors (Hyde

and Depew are still directors) it fully

approves what has been done in prose-

cuting them and urges vigorous prose-

cution. Concluding a strong editorial,

the Republican says:

"Fearlessly prosecuted, this action
must have a most wholesome effect
throughout the country, not alone in
holding active directors of corpora-
tions responsible for the money lost,

wasted, diverted and stolen under
their stewardship for their own or the
profit of others, but in warning inac-
tive directors in corporations that the
position carries duties which require
more than a nominal attention.

“It is, therefore, a thing much to
be desired that these cases be dealt
with courageously and thoroughly.
And beyond action to compel u resti-
tution of misappropriated funds, there
should follow action in criminal pro-
cedure against those who have per-
sonally heen the active and conscious
beneficiaries of the looting. The at-
tempt to make light of or smother and
forget the Equitable scandal is to lie
favored only by those wlio would pre-
vent a iimcn-needed toning up of the
business morals of the country.”

So far from regarding the scandal
as “unintentional irregularities,” the

Republican frowns down upon “the
attempt to make light of or smother

and forget the Equitable scandal” and
says such course is “favored only by
those who would prevent a much-

needed toning up of the business
morals of the country.”

Instead of believing that the evils

have been “already practically cor-

rected,” the Republican shows that
under the widely-heralded “reform”

management, the Equitable is still in

the hands of men who have no stom-

ach for reform—as much dominated
by one man as when Hyde dictated.

The Republican says:

“Paul Morton has now been square-
ly lodged in the presidency of the
Equitable Society, and that chairman-
ship which was treated in the early
days of the trouble, in order, appar-
ently, to introduce a reforming ele-
ment without disturbing either Hyde
or Alexander in their SIOO,OOO posi-
tions, has been so soon abolished.
And Morton, they say, is to take SBO.-
000 —pretty good for a beginner in the
business, shall we not conclude? That
doesn’t smack much of the spirit of
the reform which is needed. Ryan
may now sell his stock., secure in the
knowledge of having his own repre-
sentative at the head of the concern
practically as long as he wants to stay
there: for, even with full mutualiza-
tion, how much chance is there of
ever marshaling this vast and scatter-
ed body of policy-holders to effect n
change of management.”

DEMOCRACY AND THE FUTURE.

The Democrats of Asheville gave a
notable banquet on Saturday night in
honor of Hon. John Sharpe Williams,

the leader of the Democratic minority
in the National House of Represen-
tatives. It was an occasion of deep in-
terest and speeches were made by the

leading Democratic lights of Bun-
combe, including Messrs. Theodore F.
Davidson, James M. Gudger, Locke

Craig, James D. Murphy, C. A. Webb,

Alf. S. Bernard, James H. Caine, J.
Frazier Glenn and Mr. Hewitt—a
company of patriotic leaders who have

“kept the rudder true” in Buncombe
during stormy days when it required
ability and courage and rare unsel-
fishness to stem the tide of Republi-
canism which engulfed most of the
surrounding counties.

It is to be regretted that the full
text of the speech of Mr. Williams was
not given to the press. The spirit of
it can be gathered from the following
account in the Asheville Citizen:

“When Mr. Williams arose he was
greeted with vociferous applause. His
opening remarks were confined to his
deep apreciation of the honor con-
ferred upon him by the local Democ-
racy. ‘The Democrats of Western
North Carolina,’ said the speaker,
’must appreciate little things if I am
to judge by the reception accorded
me. I am a Southrner of Southern-
ers, and the real Southerner loves the
South as a schoolboy loves his sweet-
heart.’ then dwelt upon
the necessity of unity in the Demo-
cratic ranks. ‘All over the world.’ he
said, ‘the Democratic idea seems to
have struck reaction. The Hon.
William Jennings Bryan recently re-
marked that tne woods are full of
Democrats. I say that is just the
trouble with the Democratic party, it
has taken to the woods, and it’s time
to come out. I am tired of all the
frills and embroideries which seem
to designate the different wings of
our party. I have no sympathy with
divisions. Let us drop the idea of
Cleveland Democrats, Bryan Demo-
crats and Parker Democrats and let
us return to the principles of Jeffer-
sonian Democracy. The nineteenth
century was featured by a struggle for
popular wealth, and the twentieth
century reveals to us a struggle for
popular rights.’

“Touching upon the future course
of the South, Mr. Williams declared
that its policy would be the rooting
up of whatever smelled of corporative
power. ‘The spirit of genuine Democ-
racy will survive,’ said the speaker.
‘As long as the spirit of the belief in
eternal justice exists the spirit of De-
mocracy will live. True Democracy
found its root in Jefferson’s inaugural
address.’

“The speaker next took up the rela-
tion of railroads to the government,
declaring that the people had the
right to make them deal with the
shippers and districts which they

I served. ‘Every business,’ he said.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.
‘which owes its existence to govern-
ment favor must expect governmental
restriction.’

“Dwelling upon the future of the
Democratic party, Mr. Williams said it
was divided into two elements — opti-

mistic and pessimistic. The former
looked forward to a glorious resur-
rection. while the latter thought that

the rainbow of hope had disappeared
for all time.* ‘Your real Democrat
knows,’ he said, ‘that no matter how
long it rains the sun will shine sooner
or later. I hope for reunion. Our
future policy must be unity and in
that shall we be triumphant.’ In clos-
ing Mr. Williams declared that the
life of the Republican party was graft
and special privileges.”

JOHN HENRY BONER.

Mr. Marcus Benjamin, editor of the

publications of the U. S. National
Museum, a warm personal friend of

the late John Henry Boner, has pub-

lished an exquisite memorial of the

North Carolina poet. The body of Mr.

Boner was carried to Salem, the birth
place of the poet, and re-interred.
The funds for this were subscribed by

Dr. Benjamin, E. C. Stedman, F. H.
Stedman, H. M. Alden, Thomas B. Al-
drich, R. W. Gilden, John Hay and

a dozen other men eminent in letters

whose admiration for the poems of

Mr. Boner caused them to wish to do

honor to his memory.

The inscription on the monument

was written by the poet Stedman and

reads

“John Henry Boner.
Born, in Salem, N. C.
January 31st, 1845.

]>ie<| in Washington. I). C..
March ttth, 1902.

The book contains Dr. Benjamin’s
sketch of the life of Mr. Boner, first

published in the South Atlantic Quar-
terly, the account of the funeral at
Salem, written by Rev. John H. Clew-

ell and published in the Winston
Sentinel, poems on Boner by Henry

Abbey, Richard Watson Gilder, Henry

Jerome Stockard and E. A. Lehman,

The News and Observer's editorial
appreciation of North Carolina's gift-
ed poet. From that editorial this
paragraph is printed

"John Henry Boner was a man
whose soul so shone through what he
wrote that the words had about them
that mystic and gentle sympathy that
won for the writer a love that was
apart from his art. almost personal
with those who came under the
spell of the simple music of his lines.
He was all that an ideal poet should
be—wandering in the green places of
nature from a city desk, grave almost
to sadness in his mien yet bouyantly
hopeful, wonderfully tender, with a
brave and .chivalrous heart, a seeing
eye and a pen that touched on homely
universal chords with a reverence as
soft and as soothing as the cool fingers
of a woman’s love.”

All North Carolinian’s ought to read

Richard Watson Gilder’s tribute to

•Boner, printed in the Century:

“In life’s hard fight the poet did his
part;

He was a hero of the mind and heart.
Now his body 'neath his own

loved^skies,
And from his grave ‘Courage’ his spir-

it cries.”

THE LATE EVAN I*. HOWELL.

For more than thirty years the late
(’apt. Evan I*. Howell has heen a con-

spicuous leader in the affairs of Geor-

gia, though he has never heen a can-
didate for any elective position except

mayor of Atlanta. He was one of the
men who made what is known as “the

Atlanta spirit," which has made that

city grow rich and prosperous within
a few years. With the late Henry

Grady and Maj. Hemphill, he made

the Atlanta Constitution the greatest
morning newspaper of a half dozen

Southern States and in other great en-

terprises served his State.

Capt. Howell was the son of a North
Carolina Haywood county farmer who

moved to Georgia, Hh is related to

Capt. Alden Howell, the solid \\ aynes-

ville banker and capitalist.
In a beautiful tribute to the mem-

ory of Capt. Howell with whom he

was long associated on the Constitu-

tion, Joe Chandler Harris has this

original and striking word of eulogy:
“In some more progressive era of

the times to come, a man’s life will
be measured, not by the length of

years, but by his usefulness as a citi-

zen, and as a member of the commun-
ity. It will he said of him that he is

a hundred benefactions old, that he
has made a half century of sacrifices
for the benefit of the people at large,

that his acts of neighborliness are a
thousand and more, that he has been

constant to* a multitude of friendships,
and that when unselfishness has been

made somev hat ashamed by brazen

and greedy commercialism, he con-
tinued to multiply its evidence in many

ways and shapes. Measured by such

standards as these. Captain Howell

was a very old man long ago.’’

PURIFYING THE PROFESSION.

District Attorney Jerome deserves

the thanks of every good citizen in

New York because during his term

of office, he has secured the conviction

of nine lawyers for unprofessional

conduct. Ten others are under indict-

ment and still others are in fear of

disbarment proceedings. Among these

disreputable members of the great

profession are men who enjoyed large

incomes from large corporations and

other wealthy clients.
No man has so great an opportunity

for causing respect for the laws of

the land and to uphold justice as the

lawyer. To their credit, be it said,

the hulk of them are worthy of their

high calling. To their discredit, be it
said, when one disgraces the profes-

sion it is almost impossible to get a

lawyer to appear against the black

sheep. It is a disagreeable thing to

do, and most lawyers refuse to help

purify their profession and protect

society by punishing lawyers who take

advantage of their positions to fleece

people or commit other crimes.
While the hulk of the lawyers in

North Carolina are honorable and

honest man, it cannot be denied that,

there are shysters in the profession
who ought to be unfrocked. A Jerome
would he a blessing!

THE THREAT OF THE TRANSPOR-
TATION TRUST.

“The injury of one is the concern
of all.”

The truckers of Eastern North Caro-

lina and the furniture manufacturers
of High Point have a common inter-

est. Early in the spring, when the

strawberries were ready for market,

the growers could get no cars, and

instead of going to Northern markets
hundreds of thousands of dollars of

strawberries were dumped in the

creeks and rivers by the rail"'"" com-

panies. Fortunately the North Caro

lina Legislature had given a remedy

to the growers of strawberries and
the railroads were compelled to re-

ceive and ship the strawberries and

forward them under severe penalties.

The refrigerator ear trust failed to

furnish cars, but the railroads had

to receive the berries and pay the

growers for them, and look to the re-

frigerator car trust to be reimbursed.

But for that law, tVe berry growers

of Eastern North Carolina would have

lost from three to four hundred thou-

sand dollars this yeear, and many of

thm would have been thrown into

bankruptcy. The refrigerator car
trust, mad because they had to pay

the loss on strawberries instead of

making the farmers lose their crop,

are getting ready to recoup by increas-

ing the cost of carrying next year.

Mr. Thomas J. Pence, the Washington

correspondent, who enjoys exceptional

opportunities to learn what is in the

mind of the transportation trust, thus

writes to his paper:
“There is reason to believe that the

private car lines, which handle practi-
cally .all the fruit ami berry ship-
ments in this country, will endeavor to

increase their schedule of rates in

the South next year.
“The largest one of these car lines

operating in North Carolina and other
Southern States claims that it had sus-
tained heavy losses in handling South-
ern fruit and berries during this year,
and threatens to abandon the terri-
tory where the losses occurred. To

use the language of a representative
of the company, renewals of contracts
with Southern roads may not be sought

next year. While it is probably true
that the private ear lines operating
in the South have been hit hard this
season, it is) doubted whether this

threat to quit the Southern field will

be attempted. Rather is the opinion
entertained that the refrigerating lines

will attempt to increase their scale of
rates, assuming the position that they

have been .operating without profit.
At any rate expression is freely given
to this opinion.

“Representatives of the private car
lines declare that the entire Southern
season has been the worst in all their
history, and that the story of their
operations is one of continuous losses.
Things began to break badly with the
shipment of Florida lettuce. The crop

was cut short by a sudden freeze.

There was a car famine during the
strawberry crop in North Carolina,

which cost the .Armour line alone
$ 100,000, in ordet, to settle up claims.
It is claimed alisfi .that much money
was lost in handling the cant'eloupe

crop because of the inability to get a
sufficient supply of ice. The statement
is made that ice had to Vie shipped
by special trains from Philadelphia

and Washington to Columbia, Hamlet

and Rocky Mount in order to ade
quately ice fruit trains from the

South.
“The representatives of the private

car lines declare that they had hoped
to recoup their losses to a consider-
able extent on the Georgia peach

crop, hut information received by
them this week is that their hopes
will not he realized. It is claimed
that provision was made for handling

over 5.000 cars of peaches and tl)at
the crop amounts to an actual ship-
ment of only 2,500 car loads. The
refrigerator car companies contend
that their losses, unlike railroads, are
not confined merely to the difference
between the anticipated revenue from

an expected shipment, but is increased
by the loss of mileage on thousands
of cars and on the ice that is intended
for refrigeration. The contracts with
all railroads provide that the private
ear lines are responsible for the ship-
ment of fruit, and that in order t<>

estimate properly the probable size ol'
crops, the company has to maintain
a force of agents the year round for
this purpose.

‘‘This statement of the position of

the private car lines with reference to

Southern business is interesting, to
say the least, and future developments

will he watched with interest. It is
probable within the range of accuracy

to declare that the berry growers of

North Carolina, not to mention many
of the truckers, are absolutely depend-
ent upon the private car lines for the
delivery of their products to the mar-
kets of the North.”

This information shows the neces-

sity of giving the Inter-State Com-

merce Commission power over all

transportation, including these refrig-

erator ear trusts. If they lost money

this year, they made piles of money

in every previous year, and they should
not lie permitted to make the truck

ers pa the lost by increasing the rates

of transportation on their next year’s

crop.

Furniture does not perish like

strawberries, but the furniture manu-

facturers lose business and money if

they cannot get the right sort of cars

promptly. They applied in vain to

the Southern Railway. If they get any

relief, it will b e due to the Corpora-

tion Commission.
The strawbrry growers, the furni-

ture manufacturers, and all other

shippers need a law giving the Inter-

State Commerce Commission the same

power over transportation companies

(including refrigerator car companies

and the like- that the North Carolina
Corporation Commission enjoys upon

transportation wholly within the

State. Such power would make the

present threat to increase the changes
important!

“PAGANIZING” SUNDAY.

In the old times Sunday was a day

of rest from ordinary labors and of

worship and Bible-reading. We speak

not of the Puritan Sabbath of long
faces, but the observance- of Sunday

by the people of this State, who were
j neither Puritans nor Continentals.

I Whatever may he said of this old time

| observance, it gave rest to mind an 1
: body and trained a generation of men

who feared God and walked righ-

teously.
A large portion of the population of

America seems to have abolished Sun-

day" except as a day" for pleasure, sport
and excursions, and the Christian idea

of Sabbath has lost much of its gen-

eral acceptance and observance. It is
gratifying to see that in the protests
against "paganizing the Sabbath,” it

is established that the Christian lead-
ers are lighting to gain the ground that
has heen lost, and to secure a rational
and religious observance of the Sab-
bath. Bishop Ludden, of the Catholic
diocese of Syracuse, N. Y., has issued
an order refusing Christian burial for
those who die by accident while seek-
ing sport or amusement on Sunday".

He holds that those who seek sport or
amusement on Sunday violate the du-
ties and obligations of the day and

hence put themselves without the pale
of the church.

That action has been widely approv-

ed. Among others who rejoice in the

action of Bishop Ludden is Hon. An-

drew D. White, ex-President of Cor-

nell University, and ex-Minister to

Russia, who writes: m

‘‘lhave, for some time past, watched
with ever increasing regret the ten-

dencies in our cities, and, indeed, to

osme extent, in the country districts,

toward a complete paganizing of
American life as regards the tirst day

of the week. The extremes to which
our communities have gone of late in

appointing every sort of game and

amusement through the morning

hours, and of making Sunday" resorts

less and less decent, are such as to ere*

ate just alarm among all thinking cit-

izens. It was undei this conviction
that I observed tho very bold and

noble stand which you have taken. '

“Drink boiled water and avoid eat-

ing green fruit,” was the advice of

a physician in Washington as the best

way of preventing typhoid fever. That

is advice that should be taken every-

where. Most typhoid fever comes from

well water. The only safe course is

to boil all water.

Newsdealers should send in their
orders for extra copies of next Sun-

day's News anti Observer, which will
be the best Educational Edition of a

newspaper ever published in North

Carolina, and will be in great demand.

liUMINA—Bright and (Jay. light as
day. Come and stay —Wrightsville.

Spirit of the Press.

The Lawyer’s Share.
New York Letter to Public Ledger.

Discussion of the ethics of the legal

profession has been aroused by’ the
case of a public school janitor who
employed a fairly well known lawyer

—at least he is not in the “shyster”
class—to bring suit against the city

for back pay. The city compromised
the suit for $218.64. The janitor got

$67. Thus the complainant had to
bo satisfied with less than, one-third
of what was recovered. Regret is ex-
pressed that the people in general can-
not find attorneys to defend them of

the old school to which Lincoln be-
longed. Whether or not it pays the
litigant to go to law, it certainly pays

the lawyers.

Hasn’t Been Ordered Yet: If it is.
Saloons Will Stay Out.

Salisbury Snu.

The friends of the saloon last night

presented to the aldermen of Raleigh
a petition for an election bearing 052
signatures while only 512 names were
needed. Nobody will envy Raleigh the
prospect of having to endure another
saloon election.

Did he Want a Company that Wouldn't
Bo so Extravagant?

Springfield Republican.
Chauncey M. Depew is said to carry

$500,000 of life insurance, but it is

found that he does not hold any policy
in the Equitable society" of which h •
is a director, and from which he has

been getting $20,000 a year for “legal
services.”

LI’MIXAmakes Wrightsville popular.

Many people arc afraid of ghosts. Few
people are afraid of germs. Yet the ghost
Is a fancy
and the
germ is a
fact. If
(bn germ

Germs can’t he arcaded. I Sga|s
They are in the air we I ¦g<l||
breathe, the water we S » >

The germ can only pros- WSmSP*
per when the condition of h
the system gives it free \\ I 1
scope to establish itself and \\ \ ]
develop. When there is a \\ \ 1
deficiency of vital force, \\ .1 i
languor, restlesjmess, a sal- y> \ \

lowr cheek, a hollow eye, w
when the appetite is poor 'jA
and the sleep is broken, it
is time to guard against the
germ. You can fortify the body against
all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. It increases
the vital power, cleanses the system of
clogging impurities, enriches the blood,
puts the stomach and organs of digestion
and nutrition in working condition, so
that the germ finds no weak or tainted
spot in which to breed. "Golden Medical
Discovery” contains no alcohol, whisky
or other intoxicant.

"Your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ is a
sick man’s friend.” writes Geo. N. Turner.
Esq.. (Ex. Financial Secretary International
Brotherhood of Teamsters). 2208 California
Street. Denver. Colo. "For the past seven
years my health gradually failed. I lost my
appetite, became nervous and debilitated,
very despondent and unable to sleep. No
medicine helped me until I tried Dr. 1 ierce s

Golden Mediral Discovery. It put new life
into my veins and increased vitality until I
could once more enjoy life and attend to my
business. Eight bottles affected a complete

cure and gladly do I recommend it.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets—only one or two a
day will regulate and cleanse and invig-
orate a foul, bad Stomach, torpid Liver,
or sluggish Bowels.

LADIES.—LflMILMl COMPOUND
Safe, regulator: 2r. pent*. Drugßlst« or malt
Booklet free. OK. LaFKAKCO. Philadelphia. Fa.

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST S. 1005.

is the most powerful and efficient blood purifier in the world. It sweeps
JH out all the impurities and poisonous germs that cause RHEUMATISM, LA- B
§9 GRIPPE, CATARRH, LIVER and KIDNEY TROUBLES, BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA- ffi

TION, INDIGESTION and CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON. Improves the Stomach,
¦ builds up the entire system. A1 Field, the famous minstrel; Hon. J. P.¦ Gibson, the South Carolina legislator, and hundreds of others testify that B|j|

Sample bottle Free if you write BC3BITT CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore. Vk\

Gowan’s Pneumonia Cure
External-for Croup, Sore Throat, all
Pains in Chest, Lungs and Muscles.

IF YOU WANT
TO KNOW

WHY |

TOBACCO 1
is the largest seller, cut out this advertisement
and send, together with 2c stamp, to R. J. Rey-
nolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C., and

they will mail free asc sample of this tobacco. |
Write your name and address plainly.

9
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JUST a MOMENT

We do not expect to tell

you all the good qualities
and points of our

ROYAL
ELASTIC
FELT
MATTRESS

•

in just a moment, but Jf
what we would like to
is to secure your
long enough to imprei*
upon you the
of buying the BEST
MATTRESS made-.
Remember, you have 30

' days trial, and if not sat-
isfactory return to us.
If not sold by local dealer
order direct from us.

Royall & Borden
Sole Manufacturers

' GOLDSBORO, N. C.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Mann facturers of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD and Color In Oil. Full

line of Brushes and all Painters’ Sup plies.
, r .

BOX 180. RICHMOND, VA-

4


